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Reaching out, you show how much you care
In a world where there's hurt enough to spare
Each time you do you share love from above
And lose the bonds of suffering for someone

So...shine your light and keep it glowing
Let the world see
The hope that flows from your heart
Maybe some will believe
In the one whose love you're sharing
In the one who feels each tear
So shine your light
For people everywhere
Shine your light

With a smile or with a gentle touch
You can lift someone who's down and feeling lost
Frozen by fear or crying out in pain
Help them see beyond the dark spots of their day

So...shine your light and keep it glowing
Let the world see
The hope that flows from your heart
Maybe some will believe
In the one whose love you're sharing
In the one who feels each tear
So shine your light
For people everywhere
Shine your light

In the black of night
One candle's glow
Can offer hope
To a hurting soul

So...shine your light and keep it glowing
Let the world see
The hope that flows from your heart
Maybe some will believe
In the one whose love you're sharing
In the one who feels each tear
So shine your light
For people everywhere
Shine your light

For People everywhere.............